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Table 1: Factors hypothesized to
influence hand postures and
motions
Proprioception:
• The position and orientation of
fingers relative to the rest of
the hand
• The position and orientation of
two hands with respect to each
other
Context:
• External reference frame, e.g.,
a pyhsical workspace layout
• Anticipated shapes and
positions of physical devices
when grasping
• Existence and intensity of
haptic feedback
• Types of transfer functions,
between input device and
display, and degree of visual
feedback
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Abstract
To enable seamless interaction with both virtual and
physical worlds, computers need to reliably distinguish
intended input from other hand movements. Accurately
classifying this input can reduce mode switches needed
between interacting with computers and with physical
objects in the environment. I aim to investigate the
influence of proprioception and interaction context on
hand postures and movements. Preliminary studies
suggest consistent relationships that potentially allow for
a more accurate prediction of users’ intentions.
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Context and Motivation
Registering bare hand postures and motions for spatial
input (e.g., arranging or assembling virtual objects) has
the benefit of manual dexterity, bimanual frame of
reference, and high degree of freedom of manipulation.
Such input is proposed for interactive surfaces [8] and in
the space above desk surfaces [16]. However, a challenge
for bare hand spatial input is to distinguish movements
that are intended to control the computer from those that
are not. Ideally, this classification should require minimal
mode-switching gestures, additional devices, and cognitive
load. I believe that sensing additional information from
the interactive environment can help improving this
classification.
In this thesis, I investigate the influence of proprioception
and interaction context on hand posture and motion, and
how this can be used to accurately classify users’
intentions behind their hand movements.
Related Work
Buxton characterizes three elementary states for graphical
input devices: out-of-range, tracking, and dragging [2].
Using bare hands for input increases difficulties in
discerning intended input states. To minimize errors, we
need to reliably recognize users’ intentions to dwell in or
make a transition among these states. Previous works use
explicit gestures [12], fixed invisible boundaries in midair
[10], or head directions [9] for state transitions in midair
input. These solutions either require equipping users with
additional devices or users’ awareness of gestures and
invisible boundaries.
Figure 1: Indirect multitouch
setup: horizontal surface for
expressive input, vertical surface
for ergonomic display.
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Figure 2: The area above the
desktop surface provides an
additional input dimension.
Figure 3: 3D indirect input
setup. The user grabs and rotates
the object with her bare hands.
Hand postures and motions have been reported to be
consistent within particular tasks such as describing 3D
objects (miming motion and hand posture) [6], aiming at
a target on touchscreens (visible features of fingernails)
[5], and writing orientation [4]. These attributes, however,
are influenced by the context of the interaction. For
example, Kattinakare et al. found that distances and
movement constraints influenced the accuracy of
near-surface stylus movements [7]. Cockburn et al. found
a trade-off between the allowed degree of freedom and the
extent of visual feedback [3]. For the prehension1 of
physical objects, Barrett et al. reported that hand opening
and kinematic profile were influenced by the orientation,
shape, and size of the objects [1]. HCI has yet to use
these relationships to improve the accuracy of predicting
user intentions.
Thesis Statement
I hypothesize that the postures and motions of users’
hands are consistently influenced by proprioception2 and
context (as defined in Table 1) and that the latter can be
tracked with present-day sensors. Understanding how
these factors influence hand motion will allow us to
predict user intentions more accurately.
Research Goals
I aim to investigate how hand postures and motions are
influenced by features in Table 1, and how these features
1the action of grasping
2the perception of stimuli generated within the user herself
interplay. I am interested in how these relationships allow
us to improve accuracy in (1) classifying intended
manipulation actions vs. spurious movements, (2)
accurately determining the magnitude of the
manipulation, and (3) compensating for systematic errors
influenced by closed-loop visual or haptic feedback.
I focus my investigation on three desktop workspace
settings that allow ergonomic interactions while being
augmented with expressive input using bare hands.
Setting 1: Indirect multitouch surface: This setting
consists of a horizontal multitouch surface for input
coupled with a vertical screen for output (Fig. 1). Here,
users benefit from both the expressiveness of the
multitouch input and an ergonomic upright sitting position
that allows the arms to rest on the desk surface [11].
Setting 2: Near-surface finger input: The second setup
extends the typical desktop computer workspace with
interactive midair layers. Users interact with desktop
devices such as mouse, keyboards, or touchscreens in
combination with midair input (Fig. 2). Each midair layer
has a limited thickness, and they can be stacked to add
additional degrees of freedom for input, e.g., by lifting the
finger upward to reveal auxilary information layers [10].
Setting 3: 3D indirect input: In this setup, finger position
in 3D is mapped to the virtual world shown on the screen
to manipulate 3D objects (Fig. 3) [16].
Methods
For each of the three settings above, my research plan
consists of three phases:
Phase 1 measures how the hands behave when asked to
perform a set of interactions with the computer setting
and with the physical environment with the factors from
Table 1 statically predefined.
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Figure 4: Hand posture changes
can be used to classify between
air-tapping and leaving [15].
Phase 2 uses the data from phase 1 to design classifiers
for users’ intentions and evaluate their precision and recall
in tasks that require frequent input state transitions.
Phase 3 investigates how dynamic factors such as transfer
functions and closed-loop visual feedback influence hand
posture and motion.
Results to Date
Indirect multitouch input: With another Ph.D. student,
we identified four tracking-dragging switching methods
from the literature: lift-and-tap, pressure switch, pressure
hold (quasi-mode), and hold. We elicited the changes of
the touch ellipsis over time for these methods from five
users (Phase 1). We then implemented recognizers for
these methods and compared them in single-finger,
multiple-finger, and bimanual object manipulation tasks
(Phase 2). We found that the lift-and-tap technique
allows users to maintain and switch to intended input
states more reliably than other methods throughout all
conditions (Full paper at CHI ’13: [11]).
Near-surface finger input: With two undergraduate
students, we elicited how hands behave when users access,
stay inside, and leave the near-surface area (Phase 1). We
found that users can maintain their fingers reliably within
an area of 4 cm thickness, even when the movement is as
large as 10 cm without the arm resting on a surface. The
results also show that when the finger is lifted to access
the near-surface area, each user has a consistent individual
height to lift the finger up. We additionally found that
when the user leaves the near-surface space towards a
keyboard, this hand shape stays consistently flat (Fig. 4).
From these results, we proposed two algorithms for
recognizing users’ intentions (First half of Phase 2): (1)
an algorithm that analyzes the velocity profile of the
finger and dynamically places the center of the tracking
area at the height determined by the first movement
stroke to minimize the drifting outside the interaction
area; and (2) an algorithm that distinguishes leaving the
near-surface area from air tapping actions (Full paper at
CHI ’14: [15]).
3D indirect input: With an undergraduate student, we
investigated how accurate users specify rotation axes on a
3D object. We found that users were accurate when
specifying rotation axes that aligned with the horizontal
screen axis and with the axis perpendicular to the screen.
Accuracy dropped significantly when they had to specify
axes parallel to the vertical screen axis. We surmised that
this error is caused by a slight upward perspective view.
This suggests that there is an interplay between the
continuous visual feedback and the proprioception of the
bimanual reference frame (pending publication).
Thesis Status
I previously designed and evaluated Swabbing, an input
technique that allows users with hand tremor to accurately
select targets on touchscreens (Short paper at CHI ’11:
[13], Workshop paper at CHI ’13: [14]. I measured the
tremor in finger movements, derived an algorithm that
filters the noisy input signals of tremor for touchscreen
target selection, and evaluated Swabbing in two lab
studies and one longitudinal study. This work inspired me
to investigate bare hand input for able-bodied users.
The overview of my current thesis plan are shown in Table
2 and 3. I would love some feedback from the doctoral
consortium to help evaluating and refining the direction of
my remaining work.
Expected ContributionsTable 2: Progress overview
Input Settings
Phases
1 2 3
Touchscreen for hand 
tremor (special case) ? ? ?
Indirect multitouch 
input ? ? NO
Near-surface finger 
input ? ▫ ▫
3D indirect input ▫ NO NO
Table 3: Planned work
Near-surface input
• Verify the near-surface state
classification algorithm with
users. (Phase 2)
• Extend the study to multiple
midair layers; longitudinal
study. (Phase 3)
• Study the influence of
differently shaped objects on
hand shapes during reaching,
and create a classifier.
(Phase 3)
3D indirect input:
• Study how much the error in
3D rotation systematically
varies according to the change
in parameters in the
perspective projection.
(Expanding phase 1)
This thesis will contribute a quantitative understanding of
how proprioception and context influence hand posture
and motions of bare hand input. This knowledge will help
develop interaction techniques, algorithms, and guidelines
to more accurately predict users’ intentions.
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